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Caaution regarding forward-looking statements
Ceertain portions of this
t Annual Manag
gement Report of Fund
F
Performancee, including, but noot limited to, “Reccent Developments”, may contain foorward-looking
staatements about BMG Silver Bullio
onFund (the “BM
MG Fund”), includ
ding statements w
with respect to strrategies, risks, exxpected performannce events and
coonditions. Forward
d-looking statemen
nts include statemeents that are predicctive in nature, thaat depend upon or rrefer to future eveents or conditions, or that include
woords such as “cou
uld”, “would”, “fo
orecasts”, “expectts”, “anticipates”, “intends”, “planss”, “believes”, “esstimates”, “projectts” and similar foorward-looking
exxpressions or negattive versions thereeof.
g
of futurre performance an
nd actual results orr events could difffer materially from
m those expressedd or implied in
Foorward-looking staatements are not guarantees
anny forward-looking
g statements madee by the BMG Fun
nd. Any number off important factorss could contribute to these digressioons, including, but not limited to,
geeneral economic, political
p
and mark
ket factors in No
orth America and internationally, ssuch as interest annd foreign currenncy rates, investm
ment sentiment,
voolatility of preciou
us metals prices, demand
d
for variouss precious metals, and other factorss affecting preciouus metals, currencyy fluctuations, gloobal equity and
caapital markets, chaanges in governmeent relations, unex
xpected judicial orr regulatory proceeedings and catastrrophic events. We stress that the aboove-mentioned
lisst of important facctors is not exhausstive. Some of these risks, uncertain
nties and other facctors are describedd in the BMG Funnd’s simplified proospectus, under
thee heading “Risk Factors.”
W
We encourage you to consider these and other factors carefully before making
m
any investtment decisions. F
Forward-looking sstatements should not be unduly
rellied upon. Furtherr, you should be aw
ware that the BMG
G Fund has no speecific intention of uupdating any forw
ward-looking statem
ments whether as a result of new
infformation, future events or otherwiise, prior to the reelease of the next Management Repport of Fund Perfoormance, and thatt the forward-lookking statements
sppeak only to the date of this Annual Management
M
Repo
ort of Fund Perform
mance.
F
Performance contains financial highlights, but dooes not contain thee annual financiall statements of the BMG Fund. If
Thhis Annual Management Report of Fund
yoou did not receivee a copy of the BMG
B
Fund’s annu
ual or interim fina
ancial statements, you may requestt a copy of such ffinancial or quarrterly portfolio
dissclosure at no co
ost by calling 1.88
88.474.1001, by writing
w
to us at 280-60
2
Renfrew D
Drive, Markham, O
Ontario, L3R 0E11, or by visiting oour website at
ww
ww.bmg-group.com
m or SEDAR at ww
ww.sedar.com.
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MANAGEMENT REPORT OF FUND PERFORMANCE
Investment Objective and Strategies
BMG Silver BullionFund (the “BMG Fund”) invests in unencumbered, fully allocated physical silver that is held by the Bank
of Nova Scotia. The BMG Fund’s objective is to provide a secure, convenient method for investors seeking to hold silver
bullion for capital preservation, long-term appreciation, portfolio diversification and portfolio hedging purposes.
All physical bullion purchased by the BMG Fund meets the London Good Delivery standard as set out by the London Bullion
Market Association (the “LBMA”).
The economic factors that determine the price of silver are, in most cases, opposed to the factors that determine the prices of
most other financial assets. Ownership of BMG Fund units, therefore, acts as a hedge against the volatility of other
investments. Units of a class of the BMG Fund are only intended to be one part of an investment strategy.
A small portion of the BMG Fund's assets (generally no more than 5%) may be held in cash to allow the BMG Fund to pay its
expenses, and to facilitate any redemption of units of a class of the BMG Fund. The BMG Fund will not use derivatives or
invest in securities or certificates of companies that produce silver bullion. The BMG Fund will not invest in foreign securities,
and it does not hedge its holdings. The value of the BMG Fund, therefore, is purely a function of the spot price of silver
bullion. The BMG Fund’s objectives and strategies did not change in 2020.
Risk
The risks associated with investing in the BMG Fund remain as stated in the simplified prospectus dated November 27, 2020.
The principal risk associated with investing in the BMG Fund is the fluctuating price of silver, as well as fluctuations in the
relationship between the Canadian and US dollars. In addition, the BMG Fund will be subject to precious metals risk, nonhedging strategy risk and specialization risk. Our view of the BMG Fund’s risk rating was unchanged in 2020.
Results of Operations
All monetary amounts are expressed in Canadian dollars, unless otherwise indicated.
In 2020, the net asset value (the “NAV”) of the BMG Fund increased 71.5%, from $11.6 million at December 31, 2019 to
$19.9 million at December 31, 2020. The increase was primarily driven by $3.2 million in net subscriptions, and 5.4 million in
realized and unrealized gains on silver bullion investment. As at December 31, 2020, the BMG Fund’s silver holdings were
588,503 ounces, compared to 492,398 ounces at December 31, 2019.
For the year ended December 31, 2020, the NAV per unit of the BMG Fund’s Class A units increased by 37.5% in Canadian
dollars, and by 40.2% in US dollars, while the NAV per unit of the BMG Fund’s Class F units increased by 39.2% in Canadian
dollars, and by 41.7% in US dollars.
Silver started the year at US$18.05 per ounce, reached a high of US$28.89 per ounce in August and closed at US$26.33 on
December 31.
Recent Developments
The term ‘unprecedented’ was a key descriptor for the COVID-19 pandemic that provided shocks across the global economy in
2020. Early in the year, the first diagnosis of COVID-19 was made and quickly evolved into a widescale pandemic. As a result,
governments forced lockdowns in order to fight against the spread of the virus. Elevated levels of uncertainty became present
in 2020 as many corporations and small business were forced to change the way they operate. Uneven regulation and policy
resulted in some areas of the economy unsure as to whether they can maintain operations in the future. While technology and
healthcare experienced significant growth as a result of the pandemic, other sectors such as hospitality and tourism have been
left behind. Similarities can be seen with the increasing wealth-gap that has occurred due to the pandemic which has seen some
of the highest-elites significantly increase their net worth at the expense of the average citizen or small business owner. To
combat the repercussions caused by the global pandemic, central banks across the world have inflated their balance sheets to
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MANAGEMENT REPORT OF FUND PERFORMANCE (continued)
aid their attempt to provide stability in the markets. The Bank of Canada swelled its balance sheet assets 15x larger over the
course of 2020.The Bank of Canada added over $480 Billion (CAD) on a nominal basis.1 This is marginal in comparison to the
US Federal Reserve who accumulated over $3 Trillion in assets over the course of 20202. This has led to a rapid V-shaped
recovery across various sectors of equity and bond markets. However, it is evident that the tools utilized by governments and
central banks have spurred mixed opinions which should fuel continued uncertainty within markets. Government action has
increased the wealth-gap across the nation while riots and protests are currently being displayed on a global spectrum. The
recent unprecedented raid on the US Capitol combined with the impeachment of US President Trump only further exemplifies
the conflicts arising due to the pandemic and display instability within the economy.
Real GDP displayed the impacts of the pandemic on major global economies as both Canada and the US experienced
significant declines. Canada experienced a harsher decline as real GDP declined 5.4% in 2020 while US real GDP declined
3.7%. The drops in real GDP were synonymous across the world as the average decline in real GDP across global economies
was 4.2%.3 Consequentially, unemployment rates experienced rapid increases during the peak of the pandemic reaching nearly
15% for both Canada and the US. The US has experienced a more promising recovery as unemployment rates have since
recovered to 6.7% which is nearly double the 3.5% pre-Covid unemployment rate.4 However, Canada’s unemployment rate
ended 2020 at 8.6% which leaves more people unemployed than experienced during the great financial crisis of 20085. Amidst
the declining health of the economy, 2020 displayed that the overall economy and the stock market are not the same. While
many economic indicators are still below pre-Covid levels, equity markets across the globe have experienced rapid recoveries
in which they approach or have surpassed all-time highs. The brisk increases in M2 money supply identify potential risks of
inflation in the future. In the United States, over 20% of money in circulation was created in 2020 alone. The risk of future
inflation potentially presents an excellent catalyst for precious metals in the future.
Silver displayed its ability to preserve investor wealth while providing excellent returns throughout the year as silver was one
of the top performing assets in 2020. In Canada, silver started the year at $23.40 and ended the year at $33.74 which represents
a 44.2% appreciation. Equivalently, silver started the year at $18.05 (USD) and ended the year at $26.49 (USD) which
represents a 46.8% appreciation. The gold to silver ratio reached historical highs during peak uncertainty in March but as the
year progressed the rise in silver began to revert the ratio to its long-term average. At the end of 2020, the gold to silver ratio is
above 71 which is above the historical average of 59. A reversion to the mean could result in rises in silver prices in the future.
These significant rises exemplify that silver was one of the top performing assets throughout the year. Silver acted as a hedge
against uncertainty and experienced growing demand in applications across various sectors. Additionally, with increasing
environmental pressures to reduce carbon footprints there is growing demand for silver as it possesses favorable properties for
the renewable energy and automotive industry. The chemical properties in silver make it essential and difficult to replace
across the automotive industry, more specifically in the growing electric vehicle market. The increased demand for
Photovoltaics as a renewable source of energy benefits silver in the future as governments look to add subsidies in order to
support long-term green energy initiatives. Many of these factors have led to a strong inflow of demand for silver backed
exchange-traded products as inflows reached long term highs in 2020.
Overall, each of the precious metals displayed superior returns from a historical and relative context. Silver achieved higher
annual returns compared to its historical annual average over the last 50 years. Considering the existing economic conditions
and potential of downside catalysts due to mounting geopolitical unrest, it can be anticipated that precious metals will continue
appreciating throughout 2021.

1

Bank of Canada
Federal Reserve Board
3
OECD (2020), “OECD Economic Outlook, December 2020”, OECD Economic Outlook: Statistics and Projections (database).
4
Bureau of Labor Statistics
5
Statistic Canada
2
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MANAGEMENT REPORT OF FUND PERFORMANCE (continued)
Related-Party Transactions
Manager and Trustee
BMG Management Services Inc. (the “Manager”) is the manager, trustee, registrar and transfer agent for the BMG Fund.
The Manager provides, or arranges for the provision of, all management and administrative services for day-to-day operations,
including providing fund and unitholder accounting, recordkeeping and other administrative services. At December 31, 2020,
the Manager no unit of the BMG Fund.
In consideration of management and administrative services, the BMG Fund pays the Manager a monthly management fee
based on the NAV of the various classes of units of the BMG Fund, calculated daily. For the year ended December 31, 2020,
the BMG Fund incurred management fees of $131,897.
Distributor
BMG Marketing Services Inc., an affiliate of the Manager, has been retained by the Manager to assist with the marketing and
distribution of units of the BMG Fund in the exempt market pursuant to prospectus exemptions.
Independent Review Committee
The Manager has created an independent review committee (the “IRC”) to review and provide impartial judgment on conflict
of interest matters. The IRC reviews potential conflicts of interest referred to it by the Manager, and makes recommendations
on whether a course of action is fair and reasonable for the BMG Fund. The IRC prepares an annual report of its activities for
interested parties. A copy of the IRC’s report for 2020 is available at www.bmg-group.com.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The following tables show selected key financial information about each class of units of the BMG Fund, and are intended to
help you understand the BMG Fund’s financial performance for the for the year shown ended December 31, and/or from the
period since the particular class was first offered. The information is derived from the BMG Fund’s financial statements.
THE FUND’S NET ASSETS PER CLASS A UNIT
Net assets - beginning of year(1)
Decrease from operations:
Total revenue
Total expenses (excluding distributions)
Realized losses for the period
Unrealized gains (losses) for the period

2020
$

Total decrease from operations(2)
Distributions:
From net investment income (excluding dividends)
From dividends
From capital gains
Return of capital
Total annual distributions(3)
Net assets at December 31 of year shown
RATIOS AND SUPPLEMENTAL DATA:
Total net asset value (000's)(1)
Number of units outstanding(1)
Management expense ratio (%)(2)
Management expense ratio before waivers or absorption (%)
Trading expense ratio (%)(3)
Portfolio turnover rate (%)(4)
Net asset value per unit

8.05

2019
$

7.53

2018
$

2017

7.80

$

8.37

2016*
$

10.00

0.01
(0.30)
0.20
3.15
3.06

(0.24)
(0.04)
0.75
0.47

(0.24)
(0.41)
0.28
(0.37)

(0.24)
(0.06)
(0.58)
(0.88)

(0.07)
(1.38)
(1.45)

-

-

-

-

-

$

11.09

$

8.05

$

$

6,047
545,484
3.25
3.59
9.67
$ 11.09

$

7.53

$

3,343
415,405
3.25
4.30
10.83
$
8.05

$

7.80

$

3,536
469,731
3.25
5.58
13.78
$
7.53

$

4,884
625,973
3.06
5.00
8.00
$
7.80

$

8.37

1,750
209,162
3.06
15.27
$
8.37

*Data is from September 26, 2016, the date the Class A units were first offered, to December 31, 2016. For explanatory notes, please refer to
"Explanatory Notes to Financial Highlights" at the end of the section.

THE FUND’S NET ASSETS PER CLASS D UNIT
Net assets - beginning of year(1)
Decrease from operations:
Total revenue
Total expenses (excluding distributions)
Realized Gains (losses)
Unrealized gains for the period

$

Total increase from operations(2)
Distributions:
From net investment income (excluding dividends)
From dividends
From capital gains
Return of capital
Total annual distributions(3)
$
Net assets at December 31 of year shown
RATIOS AND SUPPLEMENTAL DATA:
Total net asset value (000's)(1)
$
Number of units outstanding(1)
Management expense ratio (%)(2)
Management expense ratio before waivers or absorption (%)
Trading expense ratio (%)(3)
Portfolio turnover rate (%)(4)
Net asset value per unit
$

2020

2019

2018*

10.43 $

9.69 $

10.00

0.01
(0.32)
0.31
4.19
4.19

(0.24)
(0.04)
1.02
0.74

(0.22)
(0.55)
0.83
0.06

-

-

-

14.48 $

10.43 $

9.69

3,282 $
226,716
2.50
2.79
9.67
14.48 $

852 $
81,693
2.50
3.50
10.83
10.43 $

328
33,883
2.50
5.14
13.78
9.69

*Data is from January 16, 2018, the date the Class D units were first offered, to December 31, 2018. For explanatory notes, please refer to
"Explanatory Notes to Financial Highlights" at the end of the section.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS (continued)
THE FUND’S NET ASSETS PER CLASS F UNIT
Net assets - beginning of year(1)
Decrease from operations:
Total revenue
Total expenses (excluding distributions)
Realized losses for the period

2020
$

Unrealized gains (losses) for the period

8.34

7.72

2018
$

7.91

2017
$

8.40

2016*
$

10.00

0.01
(0.21)
0.22
3.12

(0.17)
(0.05)

(0.16)
(0.43)

(0.16)
(0.06)

(0.05)
-

0.67

0.51

(0.47)

(1.64)

3.14

0.45

(0.08)

(0.69)

(1.69)

-

-

-

-

11.61 $

8.34 $

7.72 $

7.91 $

8.40

638 $
54,940
2.15
2.50
9.67
11.61 $

336 $
40,288
2.15
3.32

590 $
76,429
2.15
4.64
13.78
7.72 $

633 $
80,065
2.02
4.09
8.00
7.91 $

223
26,521
2.02
21.15
8.40

Total decrease from operations(2)
Distributions:
From net investment income (excluding dividends)
From dividends
From capital gains
Return of capital
Total annual distributions(3)
$
Net assets at December 31 of year shown
RATIOS AND SUPPLEMENTAL DATA:
Total net asset value (000's)(1)
$
Number of units outstanding(1)
Management expense ratio (%)(2)
Management expense ratio before waivers or absorption (%)
Trading expense ratio (%)(3)
Portfolio turnover rate (%)(4)
Net asset value per unit
$

2019
$

10.83
8.34 $

-

*Data is from September 26, 2016, the date the Class F units were first offered, to December 31, 2016. For explanatory notes, please refer to
"Explanatory Notes to Financial Highlights" at the end of the section.

Explanatory Notes to Financial Highlights
Fund’s Net Assets per Unit of each Class
(1) This information is derived from the BMG Fund’s financial statements. In the period a BMG Fund or class is established,
the financial information is provided from the date a particular class was first offered to the end of the period. The NAV per
class presented in the financial statements does not differ from the NAV per class calculated for fund pricing purposes.
(2) Net assets and distributions are based on the actual number of units outstanding at the relevant time. The increase
(decrease) in net assets from operations is based on the weighted average number of units outstanding over the fiscal period.
This table is not intended to be a reconciliation of opening and closing net assets per unit.
(3) The BMG Fund did not make any distributions.
Ratios and Supplemental Data
(1) This information is provided as at the end of the period shown.
(2) The management expense ratio is based on total expenses for the stated period, and is expressed as an annualized
percentage of daily average NAV during the period.
(3) The trading expense ratio represents the total commissions and other portfolio transaction costs expressed as an annualized
percentage of NAV during the period.
(4) The BMG Fund’s portfolio turnover rate indicates how actively the BMG Fund’s silver bullion investments are traded. A
portfolio turnover rate of 100% is equivalent to the BMG Fund buying and selling all its silver bullion once in the course of the
relevant period. There is no trading cost payable by the BMG Fund. The higher a portfolio turnover rate in a year, the greater
the chance of an investor receiving taxable capital gains in the year. There is not necessarily a relationship between a high
turnover rate and the performance of the BMG Fund.
BMG Silver BullionFund
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F
FINANCIAL
L HIGHLIG
GHTS (contiinued)
M
Management Fees
F
M
Management feees are paid by
y each class of
o the BMG Fund
F
to the M
Manager, and aare calculated at the applicaable annual
peercentage of th
he NAV of each
h class of the BMG
B
Fund. A portion of the management ffees paid by thhe BMG Fund is for trailer
feees paid to deaalers. The traileer fees are a percentage
p
of the
t daily averaage NAV of thhe applicable cclass of units oof the BMG
Fuund that are heeld by the dealers’ clients. No
N trailer fees are paid with respect to Claass F units of tthe BMG Fundd. The table
beelow outlines the
t BMG Fund
d's annual man
nagement fees for
f Class A, C
Class D and Claass F units, annd how those fe
fees are split
beetween trailer fees
f
and portfo
olio administrattion.

M
Management Feee
Poortfolio Admin
nistration Fee
Trrailer Fee (maxximum rate as a percentage of
o managementt fees)

Class A

Claass D

Class F

2.25%
55.6%
44.4%

1.50%
83.3%
16.7%

1.25%
100%
0%

O
Out of the manaagement fees th
hat the Manageer received from
m the BMG Fuund, the Managger paid trailer fees of $43,8663 during
thhe year ended December
D
31, 2020.
2
O
Operating Expenses
Foor the year ended Decemberr 31, 2020, thee Manager abssorbed BMG F
Fund operatingg expenses of $21,846. The decision to
reeduce operating
g expenses is made
m
at the disccretion of the Manager,
M
and m
may be changeed at any time.

P
PAST PERF
FORMANCE
E
Thhe following information does
d
not take into account sales or reddemption chargges that woulld have reducced returns.
Paast performancce does not neccessarily indicaate how the BM
MG Fund will pperform in the future.
Y
Year-by-Year Returns
R
Thhe following bar
b charts show
w the BMG Fu
und's performaance for each cclass of units of the BMG F
Fund in Canaddian and US
doollars, as applicable, in each of the years sh
hown. They illu
ustrate how thee BMG Fund’ss performance has changed ffrom year to
yeear. In percentaage terms, the charts show how
h
much an in
nvestment madde on the first day of each finnancial year haas increased
orr decreased by the last day off each financiall year.
C
Class A

Thhe return show
wn for 2016 is for
f the period from
f
Septembeer 26, 2016, thee date the Class A units weree first offered.
BMG Silver Bu
ullionFund
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P
PAST PERF
FORMANCE
E (continueed)
C
Class D

Thhe return show
wn for 2018 is for
f the period from
f
January 18, 2018, the daate the Class D units were firrst offered.

C
Class F

Thhe return show
wn for 2016 is for
f the period from
f
Septembeer 26, 2016, thee date the Class F units were first offered.
A
Annual Compo
ound Returns
Thhe following table
t
shows thee annual comp
pound total returns for each class of units of the BMG F
Fund in Canaddian and US
doollars since incception, or for the ten-, five-, three- and on
ne-year periodss ended on Deecember 31, 20019, as applicaable. Annual
reeturns in Canaadian dollars are
a compared to
t inflation as measured by the Canadiann Consumer Prrice Index (thee “CPI”) as
caalculated by Statistics Canad
da, as well as to Bank of Canada’s
C
3-monnth Treasury B
Bills. Annual returns in US dollars are
coompared to infflation as meassured by the US
U CPI as calcculated by the US Departmeent of Labor, aas well as to U
US 3-month
Trreasury Bills.
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PAST PERFORMANCE (continued)
Class A

The BMG Fund Class A CDN$
Inflation (CPI, Statistics Canada)
Bank of Canada, 3-month Treasury Bills
The BMG Fund Class A US$
Inflation (CPI, US Dept. of Labor)
US, 3-month Treasury Bills

Since Inception (September 2016)
2.4%
1.5%
1.0%
3.4%
1.8%
1.3%

3 Year
12.4%
1.7%
1.2%
11.8%
1.9%
1.5%

Since Inception (January 2018)
13.3%
1.5%
1.2%

1 Year
38.8%
0.7%
0.4%

Since Inception (September 2016)
3.6%
1.5%
1.0%
4.5%
1.8%
1.3%

3 Year
13.6%
1.7%
1.2%
13.0%
1.9%
1.5%

1 Year
37.8%
0.7%
0.4%
40.2%
1.4%
0.4%

Class D

The BMG Fund Class A CDN$
Inflation (CPI, Statistics Canada)
Bank of Canada, 3-month Treasury Bills

Class F

The BMG Fund Class F CDN$
Inflation (CPI, Statistics Canada)
Bank of Canada, 3-month Treasury Bills
The BMG Fund Class F US$
Inflation (CPI, US Dept. of Labor)
US, 3-month Treasury Bills

BMG Silver BullionFund

1 Year
39.2%
0.7%
0.4%
41.7%
1.4%
0.4%
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SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
As at December 31, 2020

Silver Bullion

Allocated
ounces
581,161.569

Unallocated
ounces
7,341.388

Total Fine
ounces
588,502.957

Net Investment

Average Cost
$
13,751,743

Fair Value
$
19,742,474

Total
%
99.2

13,751,743

19,742,474

99.2

166,728

0.8

19,909,202

100.0

Average Cost
$
10,576,793

Fair Value
$
11,522,024

Total
%
99.3

10,576,793

11,522,024

99.3

85,504

0.7

11,607,528

100.0

Cash and Other Assets Less Liabilities
Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units

As at December 31, 2019

Silver Bullion

Allocated
ounces
488,522.459

Unallocated
ounces
3,875.656

Net Investment
Cash and Other Assets Less Liabilities
Net assets attributable to holders of redeemable units

Total Fine
ounces
492,398.115

Due to ongoing portfolio transactions, the Summary of Investment Portfolio may have changed by the time you purchase units
of the BMG Fund. A quarterly update is available. To obtain a copy, please contact our Client Services team at
1.888.474.1001, or visit www.bmg-group.com.
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